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Bnoth Zion Association. 
The last monthly meeting took place at the 

Zionis:t Hall on Monday, 20th inst. Mrs. M. 
Segal presided. She welcomed amongst those pre
, ent Mrs. I. Cohen (a member of Wizo, 'Vind
hoek: . She then introduced Miss A. Ordansky, 
tho newly appointed hon. secretary, to the mem-
ber . • 

Mr . egal reported on the recent Zionist Con
for nee that was held in London. Sh.3 said that 
although . differences of opinion were openly ex
pressed, there was a majority feeling of confidence 
in Dr. Chaim Weizmann. It was also felt that 
the Jewish claim to Palestine should be made 
strongly. Zionist lea ers from the free countries 
all expressed the view tha~ Palestine must be 
thrown open to Jewish immigration. A more 
liberal pro-Zionist attitu e was expected from the 
British La hour Government. 

Mrs. A. Lieberman made an appeal for an in
tensive membership drive. She said tl at public 
opm1on was a faci!or in world politics ~o-clay and 
the Jewish people should tand solidly belund the 
Zionist programme. 

Adv. G. Gordon, the speaker, took as his 
theme "A Jewish ex-Soldier looks at the Peace." 
He said that apathy was one of the main reasons 
for the war and stressed the necessity for every 
individual to play a part in the moulding of a 
better world. Race prejudice had put the clock 
hack, and unl ss a spirit of fellowship developed 
amongst all peoples, a thi1·d great war would be 
the result. In this war the thinking members of 
the troops had become politically minded. Demo
cr, ('Y, declared 1]\fr. Gordon, was the machinery 
which guaranteed freedom-political and economie 
-for one and all. 

Tho Jewish peopl h ve from ancient times con
tributed to progressive thought. Th y played a 
large part in the war becau e they understood th<.' 
ideological basis of it. With the defE•at of 
Nazism, democracy has triumph d , but the con
e p ion of fr <'<lorn for all m n had :vet to bl' 
gra ·ped. The battle for men's minds \:ould haYI' 
to be contimtNl if a lasting peace were to be 
as ured. He felt confident that at the Peace Con
fcrenc , Palestine would h legally recogni. cd as 
a home for th Jewish peopl , not as a narrow. 
sPlfi ·h aggre ive nation, but a s on which, along
sid \' ith othr-r progr s iv nation , would con
tribute to th ' 'll~bPing of the human rac as a 

}1olc. 
1rs. 1. Ep t in thanked ... fr . Gordon for his 

thoughtful and v ry interesting adrlr s . 

* -IC· * 
Th omp('titinn in aid f th .J.N.F. arranged 

by the Woodstoek-Salt ivcr Dranch for silk 
tocking donatPd h ]\frs. f. Merkel , 19 Milner 

Hoad Woodstock, wa ' on hy 1\1. chouw, 55 l\lain 
Road, Claremont. 

A rummage sale wa held by th 'Voodstock
alt River Branch ou July 30th in aid of the 

J.N.F. and realised £50. 

New Hebrew Congregation Ladies' G ild. 
The first meeting took the form of a social 

eveni11g and was held in he 1'hul Hall on Mondav 
evening, 27th August, in conjunction with th~ 
Jewi h Youth Study Circle. 

:\Ir. Hyman Gcft iu opening the meeting e~· 
teuded a hearty welcom to the gathering, and 
mentioned that this was the first combined meet
ing of the Ladi s' Guild and the Study Circle. 
H vent on to explain the objects of the Youth 
Study Circle and appealed to members to ask 
que:tions of the Rabbi. He then called upon 1Mrs. 
E. W. Kirzuer, President of the New Hebrew 
Congregation Ladies' Guild, to addres the meet-
ing. • 

Irs. Kirzner, speaking in Yiddish welcomed 
tho au<l_ie.uce and .app al.ed to the ladies present 
to parti<"1pate actively m tl:fe activities of this 
ne '])-formed Guild. 
. Rabbi Dr. E. W. Kirzn r addressed the meet
mg on "ThP • 'ignificance of Rosh Hashona." His 
tal.k '"'as most inspiring and jnformativc and was 

11JO,\' •cl by all. 
, A chik~'s knitted dre s, kindly donated by Mrs. 

Esther J.;1fso11, was raffled during the vening and 
won by Miss J;eiserowitz. 

:\fr.-. h . l antor, speaking on beha]f of the 
Ladies' Gm~d, thanked the 'P aker and membeni 
of th<' Guild for assistance given during tho 
l'Y<'llittg. 

)lr. Henry Broide, on behalf of the Jewish 
Youth Study Uirclc, thnnkt•d tho Rabbi for his 
led~1r and al ·o P pressed the thank , of tbe 
a~1d1 .nc to tho f; <liP-s >Guiltl for he warm ho -
p1tahty accorded to th m during th evening. 

Union of Jewish Women. 
'!'he special meeting held at the Hotel Bordeaux, 

Sea Point, on Tuesday, 21st instant, for ea Point 
members and groups had a large and representa
tive attendance. Mrs. R. Movsovic was in the 
chair. 

Adv. G. Gordon addressed i;he meeting on 
"Chanfting Values in a Changing v,~ orld." Th 
atomic bomb, he said, had shown how greatly the 
world has changed. Human values are changing 
as rapidly, and this has clearly been an jdeological 
war, as opposed to wars of aggression and annexa
tion of the past. For the first time it has been 
found necessary to state war aims clearly to the 
rank and file of the armed forces, because the 
avernge_ private, hke the average general, went 
into uniform with an enquiring mind. He found 
in the army a spirit of co-operation and planning 
which wa absent from. the self-seeking life he 
had led before the war. In the war aims of this 
war for the first time has any tres been placed 
on the economic advancement of peoples. This 
is because educa;tion and information have brought 
to the rank and file a consciousness of the part 
economics has played in eausing war, in particu
lar the economics of scarcity. How are we to 
face the menace of Fascism again? By dedicat- · 
ing ourselves to a three-fold programme: (1) To 
combat the ignorance and illit racy of the masses. 
(2) To combat apathy. (3) To destroy the ridi
culous idea that culture is the monopoly of the 
wealthy few. It is in Palestine that one sees a 
great creative effort and a new sense · of humau 
values ; it is on these lines that the J ow can 
make his contribution to the world. 

Mrs. I. M. Hurwitz proposed a vote of thanks. 

* * * * 
A meeting was held on l\fonday, August 27th, 

at the Balmoral Hotel, 1Muizenherg, rind wa' ad
dressed by l\frs. B. . Levitas, chairludv of the 
Union of Jewjsh Women: Cape Town. M;s. A. L. 
l\Iovsovic presided and outlined the reasons for 
the meeting, which WR principally to form a 
branch of ~he nion in :Muizenberg. 

Mrs. Levitas in lier addres ' detailed the work 
of the Union of Jewish " 7ornen, aud how it con
<·erned itself with the problems of ~he community 
in the ::;ocial and other fi(•lck, as well au its rel~
tionship with th non •• Jcwish world. Hl'r address 
\Vas followe<l with k<>i•n interest, and as a r suit 
tlw new branch was formNl, to be k own as the 
"l\luizenberg Group of the rnion of Jewish 
"Tom en." 

The C"Onvenors of th s group are 11\frs. Rn1 Yrikler 
and .Mr . Jenny King , with 1rs. Liiv Lieb and 
l\tr . . D. dam · as ro-conn•ners and ·rr . Laurie 
D~''olntzky as hon. L'Cr tary; 11 very !'trong com
m1tfc'e was cl dPcl. IMrs .• Jocum was elec>tcd ex
offi ·io a member of thi · committee. 

,A tribute was paid to 1\frs. JJj]y Lieb for all her 
ettorts on hchalf of th ( nion and for having 
arranged this meeting. 

A sum of £38 was hanoed in b" th,., conveners 
for tho ·war Appeal. · 

Histadruth Ivrith. 
A very pleasant and enjoyable evening was 

~pent by the large number of par~ici ants who 
w re presen~ a:t the Me ·iba arranged by the His
tadruth Ivn~h at the Zionist Hall on Tuesday 
night in honour of the three lady teachers who, 
engaged by the Cape Board of Jewish Education 
recen:tl,\-T arrived from Eretz ~rael . ' 

Mr. J. Blesovsky was in the chair and extended 
a cordial welcome to the teachers-Misses R. 
Kramer, C. Lam pen and R. Resnick-not onlv in 
their personal capacity but as repr santative~ of 
the cultural life of the Yishuv. 

Dr . .A. Birnbaum associated himself with the 
chairman's welcome and wished the ladies success 
in their important tasks. He was sure they would 
'trengthen the cultural links between South Africa 
and Eretz Israel. · 

New Palestinian songs were beautifully ren
dered by Miss R. Resnick, who also led the 
audience in community . inp;ing which aroused 
~uch enthusiasm. ,...Miss C. Gammerman gave 
p1anoforto solos, Miss F. Astrinsk~r recited chap
ter 2 of "Song of Songs," and Mr. Y. Levene 
rendered a song. 

Miss C. Lampeu and Mi. s R. Kramer e ~press<'d 
thanks to the Histadruth Ivrith for their warm 
welcome and to all who had ex.tended hospitaht:v 
to them. They hoped that the Histaclruth Ivrith 
"ould go from strength to strength anrl promised 
that during their stay they would take an active 
part in the spreading of Hcbrf'w culture amon1Yst 
adults-the main aim of the Histadruth Ivrm1~ 

Combined Massadah Associations. 
The Annual General Meeting was held at the 

Zionist Hall on Wednesday, 22nd August. Mr. E. 
C_harlaff, Chai~man of the Central Executive, pre
sided, and reviewed the past year's activities. He 
emphasised the important role fulfilled by 
Massadah in catering for a certain age group and 

(OOlftU&u«J Ml f'Mrd Oolott1J. 

Augu ·t 31 

Social & PersQJJa 

The engagement is announced of Judr 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Mr. )ia 
namer (formerly of Stormsvlei), now of 
to .Alf Edelstein, of Johannesburg, tlnr 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edelstein, of MUI 

* * * * 
The engagement is announced of Ruth 

eldest daughter of Mr. Max Cohen and 
l\:lrs. Cohen, of Davaar, Hof Street. 
to Harry Ho1esh, only' son of Mrs. . 
Bnlawa:vo, and the late !Mr. Holesh. 

* * * * 
The engagement is announced of Jul 

Mrs. l\L and the late Mr. Ch. Mc 
Oranjezicht, and Doris, youngest daugl1t 
F. and the late Mr. N. Waisbrod, of Br ' 

* * * * 
The marriage of Capt. Elljs Spektor, 

of Mr. and Mrs. F. Spektor, 9 Albam R 
Point, to Helen, only danghter of Mr. l 
S. Lewis, Majestic Mansions, Kelln. 
Bloemfontein, will be solemnised at the 
tein Synagogue on Sunday, 2nd ep 
12.45. No reception. No cards. 

~~~~•~~~~ 

{Continued from Second Column) r 

in training Zionist workers. Special 
had been laid throughout on cultural 
referred to the study circles run by brat 
the Sea Point Chug Ivri. An outstand 
bad been the Massadah trial held dur 
Month and repeated at Muizenberg a fe 
later. He referred also to fund-raising 
the branches had taken part in all 
practical work such as J.N.F. boxes, be t. 
the Weizmann Golden Book Jnscrip 
Charlaff referred to the membership d 
had been inaugurated, and stressed 
should be greater efforts in the future t 
the society's scope of activities. He cone 
reference to the past worlc of each of t 
dual associations. 

The Treasurer's report was presented 
Bobrov, anrl the experience of the 
Association in regard to the membership 
described by Mr. S. M. Levin. 

The reports were followed by discuss1 
the course of which Mr. S. L. Gros 
the Massadah Parliament be revived. 

After the Chairman had replieed, fr 
gave a slimufiting address on the "Tn 

h referred eloquPnfly to the present 
Jewry and analysed the .Zionist pro{!ra 
was warmly thanked by Ml". J. Dobro 
posed a vot of thanks. 

The Chairman explained that elee I 
not take place; in accorrlance with th 
tion. each branch would appoint r pr s 
the Central Executive, which would el 
officials. 

Society of Jews and Christians. 
The annual general meeting of th 

Jews nnd Chri , tian · took placo at the 
tan Hall, Cape Town, on TueRday night. 

Dr. S. H. Skaife gave an addres in 
dealt with shortcomings in the education 
of South Africa. Ile said that the 
top-heavy, one reasoh for this being tru 1 

inadequate funds available too large a 
was spe t on higher education and t 
primary and secondary education of all 
school-going age. Adult education shou 
placed on a sound basis. 

The Right Rev. S. W. Lavis, Co-adju 
of Ca1 e Town, who presided, was re-el 
sident of the society for the ensuing y 1 

office-bearers appointed are: Yice-pr i r 
Dowager Lady A. de Villiers, Prof. T. A tn 
Dr. 8. H. Skaife, the Rev. George Nich · 
Mr. Morris .Alexander, K.C., M.P.; trea 
Leon Segal; and secretary, the Rev. Alan 

Clal'emont Jewish Ladles' Benevolent 
Society. 

A fete was organised by the Youth 
mon~ under the auspices of the above 
aid of the Jewish War Appeal· £1 7 
realised. The society has don~tc>d 217 
to the clothing campaign. Tt has al o 
following contributions: £2, Ko tier 
£10 10s., Cape Jewish Orphanage; £10 1 
J cwish Aged Home; £5 5s., Seasjde Fund 
Jewish Young Women's Residence. 

Meeting at Wynberg. 
.A combined cultural meeting of the 

Zionist Society and Wynberg branrh oft 
Zion was held in the Communal Hall o 
20th. 

Mr . M. Kramer, acting chairlady. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Gordon with a cert 
20 trees on the occasion of thefr silver 

Continued on Page 456 
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aml in wi ·hing them luck, commented on the ex
('ell<>nt work which meri~<'d thi presentation. Mrs. 
Gordon suitably replied. 

l\frs. l,..rnmer then introduced the gnest speaker, 
Mr. R. )1. Le,·in, who gave a most interesting 
,'une~· of eurrent political events; he also ex
plained the structure of the Zionist I?ovement 
UJl(l its ,-arious gronps. After tea, que .t10ns were 
asked and lin~lv discussions en. ut>d. Dr. Charles 
Kaufman on behalf of the Combined Zionis:t 
No<"ieties, thanked l fr. Levin for his thought
provoking adclrc>io; .. 

S.A. Jewish War Appeal. 
A verv succC'ssful cinema, evening was held at 

Belh·ille · bv the Parow-Bellvill Ladies' Group, 
wlwn a vdn· ereditable sum was raised for l!he 
Jewish War· Appeal. Thanks are due especially 
to the proprietor of the Prcmi r Theatre, Mr. B. 
~\bel. for giving the cinema free of charge, and ~ 
African 'l'heatres for the loan of the film, "Fanny 
by Gaslight." 

Sea Point Massadah Association. 
At a meeting held on :Monday, 27th August, 

Padre Hickman addressed the members on 
•·Chalutzim Cha:rnlim." In a very interesting 
wa\· Padre Hickman traced the history of the 
mo.vement, which originated with the o~·~tmi~ed 
tour arranged to Pale. tin , and :the vrvid im
pression (he Yishuv. made. on :the visitors .. ~n 
giving his personal impressions he drew a nv1cl 
picture of a strong and 1mited Yishuv, whose 
grea te t show-piece and pride was the children. 
A li elY di nssion follow ~ his address, and Mr. 
A. Silller propo ed a vote of thanks to the 
peaker and tu the host and ho tes1:> , 11\Ir. and Mrs. 

A. li'eit Iberg. 

Cape Peninsula Women's Mizrachi · 
Association. 

'rher was a very good attendance at the "At 
Home" held in the Zionist Hall by the Cape 
Town Branch on Tuesday, 21st August. Mrs Tisa 
Charchat presided. She welcomed all present, and 
congratulated the ladies on the work they are 
doing. Mrs. Charchat also appealed for more 
helpers for the clolhing campaign and for food 
pnr" Is to Palestine. 

Cantor Immerman, who was th gu st speaker, 
took as his th m " 'I'he Promising onfidence ot 
th Future". His addr s was m st enlightening 
and in eresting, and was el'y well receiv d. 

Miss Bank and Mrs. Sebba rendered a piano 
duet, which was very much enjoyed by all. Mrs. 

• Jankelowitz read a very; interesting article from 
the Mizrachi paper, "Our Future". 

Mrs. Cohen proposed the vote of thanks to the 
speaker and to the artists. 

Bris Milah. 
At the Bris Milah of the infant son of Mr. 

a1id !Mrs. A. Mendelson of Maitland, which took 
place on Tuesday, 21st August, Mr. H. Horowitz 
presided and toasts were proposed by Rabbi Dr. 
A. T. Shrock, Rev. S. Efron, Mr. B. Schwabsky 
(Chairman of the Maitland Congregation), M.r. E. 
L. Davidowitz, Cantor A. Immerman and Rev. S. 
KaHsel. The infan 's nam~ was inscrib d in the 
Sefer Heyeled. £2 2s. was donated to the Cape 
Jewish Orphanage, £1 ls. to the Kosher Kitchen 
and .£7 7s. to the Maitland Talmud Torah. 

Northern Districts Zionist Guild. 
A large gathering attended the monthly Con

versazione which took place on Thursday, 23rd 
August, at the residence of Mrs. Leslie Kaplan, 
Bellville. After a short introductory speech by 
the chairman, Mr. I. Kaplan, Mr. Y. Levene of 
Palestin gave a very interesting talk on "Pales
tine To-day," dealing with different aspec:ts of 
Palestine life. During the interval for tea que. -
tions were asked, and well answered by Mr. 
Levene. Dr. J. Karpa moved a vot'-' of thank. 
to l\fr. Levene for his :inspiring address and to 
the host and hostess for the use of their home. • 

SYNAGOGUE FORUM. 

THE NEXT LUNCHEON 
will take place on 

WEDNESDAY, 5th SEPT., at 12.45 p.m. 
in the 

TALMUD TORAH HALL, HOPE STREET. 

Speaker: Mrs. S. L. GROSS. 
Subject: "How Odd of Gou to choose the Jnvs." 

EX- SERVICE1MAN 
Accountant·Bookkeeper seek par tim or full
tirne work. - W'ritc " ," c/o Jewish 
('Jironiclc, P.O. Jlox 2000, ap, Town. 

Information 
Will anyone able to furnish any 

concerning the following kindly comm 
the Welfare Department of the '.A. J 
of Deputies, P.O. Box 1180, Joha1 n 

Krywiska, Rachel-sought by Chaye 
Fabritz, Mr. G.-sought by ~fr. C 

munication from Palestire). 
Rosenbaum, Max-sought b~· J. Po 
Haafe, Morris.-sought by Arthur K 
Per, Israel aud Seiwe (nee Segal) 

from Pashvitin, IJithuania. 
Szterner, Felicja-sought by Eugen a 

Ji'ernebuk. 
\Vill anyone knowing the whereabou 

Horwitz, formerly of 21 Coronation Av 
Town, plea e communicate with the R 
partment of the S.A. Jewish Board of 
413 Security Building, Exchange p 
Town ('phone 2-5066), as there is a let 
from Fr L nee. 

Forthcoming 
Vredehoek Women's Mizrachi Assoc· 

first annual meeting will take place on 
4th eptember, at the residence of 
Arelisky, "Orlando," 20 Bradwell R<ld, 
hoek. A 1I m mbers welcome. 

Great Synagogue Forum. - The 11ext 
will take place on 'Vednesday, 5th p 
12.45 p.m. Mrs. S. L. Gross will peak 
ocld of God to choose the Jews." 

BARMITZVAH. 
Y ATZ: Abe, only son of 1\lr. and !M 

"Bnei Brak," 'Vellington Avenue, Wyn 
couduct tlw Friday evening service on 31 
and read a Portion of the JJaw and 
Batur<lay, 1st Sept •mber, in th Wyn 
goguP. 

'l'lw lif in urane' portfolio o 
anco Co.. a II ist. druth affiliate, incre 
th fir ·t lrnlf of 1915 h , '38 ,000 to 
or hy 17%. Othc r form of in uran 
er ast>d in the sam' period; premiums 
Janunr.', lB..15 wen £f) ,000 com 
£1G5,000 in the whole of l!M4. 
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and plun<l •re<l of their prop~riy by the :Messeng r of God and the 
Mo lcm::-;, and h r 1ft of their land; they were only goldsmiths; 
1liey wN' evacuated to JJeraa in Bs am (Damascus district), hut 
peri hed . ome tiu1' after". Later 011, during the period of Moslem 
domination: ·He ordered all the .Jews to wear honey-coloured 
clothi11g und forhade them to W<'ar white ga ment~. so that they 
should not look like the ~Io ·lenu: , ... Before u unfolds the pageantry 
of inunigntion into Pale:;iine and emigration to the periphery of 
i rnde and erafts, contacts between Palestine and Egypt, with 
Bnhy1011ia_, the internal admini.·tration of the J ewi:h Princes and 
Gaonim, , etting the <late· of the calendar. the spiritual work of 
Rabbi.: and po L. of the Karaitc non-conformists and the Mourners 
of 7, inn. those a~ retie immigrants who never tired of r turning to 
Zion · IH'W · from .J ewi. h settlement.: throughout the land, in the 
..L cgcv (Routh) and the North. over the coat and East of the 
. J orclan. For all of us "·ho thiT, ted for facts bearing on the 
pr ~ervntion of ,Jewj. h nationa1 lif in alestine during the first 
millennium aftc>r the deslruc io11 of the Temple and Hadrian's veto 
tu .Jew: in .1Prn><a1rm here arc in •ontrovertible and original proofa, 
dug on~ of forgPtf'u1nc;-;s by the handful. 

'l1he asp0ct. nnd all tlH~ rich intellectual and religious inter
cour. c h<'twrr11 Pal<'stinc :incl the Diaspora is strikingly ilustrated 
i11 hund r0<l.· of qua iut '' cpi:tlcs -'' ec1ited and annotated in the 
hook of Hpi~lle.· frnm Palestine. ( Gazit. Tel-Aviv.) A . ubse
qucm{ period is dralt with hy Dr. A. Strauss in hi. History of the 
./ell's i11 fi}gypl a11d Syria under the Mamelukes. 

WHITHER HEBRBW Lf'rERATURE? 

A 11c' · lltC'rar~· mid bcllett0ristic weekly has recently appeared 
jn .Jpru.nl<'rn, HNl Yerushalaym. The Foice of Jerusalem~ edited 
by n group of youngrr writer.· an<l arti. t · .• headed by G. Schoffman, 
one of llrn domi1rnting figure~ in our new literature. Hi wor<l
etchi ng~, of one pagr, length. poignant, sparing, dynamic, tdl a 
roundr<l :tor·, n whole background, the e. sence of a lifetime. 
\Vit11r." hi: latc'.·1 !3amf'lh1chaim, lVith Pincers! · (Ha haoth 
Edition~, Tel-Aviv.) 

Sehoffnrnn. :i \ icnne. c in his prime .• figurn, among tho"e who 
take sp cinl p ·idc in our "young modern literature". Hebrew 

li teratnr has noi. yet attainecl the fullMgrown tat.ure of the 
world literatures) but in qualit and 011put it compares mot fm 
ably with those of the smaller European nation~ surpa ·ing t 
in its grasp and comprehensivenes . 

The que~tion ha~ often been raisP<l latc>ly ab011t the" actuah 
of modern Hebrew literatm in relation to Pale...,tinian life. 
tendency of the veteran writer, to round out their (, g-alut 
themes is well known) but our leading w1·itcr·, Aguon, Ka 
Hazaz. Bmla, Scheinberg and other.·, have already produced h 

Palestinian Htorics. The hard-bitten ancl academic literary cri · 
fed 011 European defeatism, are not having- it all their own w 
The day is not far oif, according to the younger critics 
Schoffman, when local literature will gush forth, the forref 
full-blooded novel and novelette that will deal with life in the 
out of the home, the street, the workshop and factory. 
prose we shall have, what songs shall be written and sung! Lite 
production is germinating towards a great tmfolding.-1'ke N 
Palestine . 
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